
SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 1 (Elevation A - Stuccoed Eaves)

DEC748 Oyster
Accent Body Color Options

DEC750 Bison Beige
Fascia Color Options

DEC797 Battleship Gray
Front Door Color Options

DEC797 Battleship Gray
Gate Color Options

DEC746 Apache Tan
Main Body Color Options

DEC750 Bison Beige
Garage Door Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA
(color also used on SUNSCREEN)- wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 2 (Elevation A - Stuccoed Eaves)

DEC751 Ash Gray
Accent Body Color Options

DEC750 Bison Beige
Fascia Color Options

DEC750 Bison Beige
Garage Door Color Options

DE6362 Storm Cloud
Gate Color Options

DEC748 Oyster
Main Body Color Options

DE6362 Storm Cloud
Front Door Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA
(color also used on SUNSCREEN)- wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 3 (Elevation A - Stuccoed Eaves)

DEW311 French White
Accent Body Color Options

DE6368 Walrus
Fascia Color Options

DE6368 Walrus
Garage Door Color Options

DEA183 Dark Shadows
Gate Color Options

DEC795 Gray Pearl
Main Body Color Options

DEA183 Dark Shadows
Front Door Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA
(color also used on SUNSCREEN)- wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 1 (Elevation B - Standard Eaves)

DEC752 Birchwood
Accent Body Color Options

DEC752 Birchwood
Fascia Color Options

DEC752 Birchwood
Front Door Color Options

DEC750 Bison Beige
Gate Color Options

DEC750 Bison Beige
Garage Door Color Options

DEC702 Antique Rose
Main Body Color Options

DEC750 Bison Beige
Wrought Iron Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA -
wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 2 (Elevation B - Standard Eaves)

DEC751 Ash Gray
Accent Body Color Options

DEC751 Ash Gray
Fascia Color Options

DEW311 French White
Front Door Color Options

DE6389 Fallen Rock
Wrought Iron Color Options

DE6389 Fallen Rock
Gate Color Options

DEC718 Mesa Tan
Main Body Color Options

DE6389 Fallen Rock
Garage Door Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA -
wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 3 (Elevation B - Standard Eaves)

DEW311 French White
Fascia Color Options

DEW311 French White
Accent Body Color Options

DE6341 Vulcan
Front Door Color Options

DE6061 River Rocks
Wrought Iron Color Options

DE6061 River Rocks
Garage Door Color Options

DE6215 Wooden Peg
Main Body Color Options

DE6061 River Rocks
Gate Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA -
wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 1 (Elevation C - Stuccoed Eaves & Stone, 4830 Plan Includes Porch)

DEC759 Hickory
Accent Body Color Options

DE6389 Fallen Rock
Fascia Color Options

DE6040 Cave of the Winds
Shutter Color Options

DE6040 Cave of the Winds
Gate Color Options

DE6040 Cave of the Winds
Front Door Color Options

DE6129 Rustic Taupe
Main Body Color Options

DE6040 Cave of the Winds
Garage Door Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA -
wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 2 (Elevation C - Stuccoed Eaves & Stone, 4830 Plan Includes Porch)

DEC719 Coral Clay
Accent Body Color Options

DE6213 Fine Grain
Fascia Color Options

DE6376 Looking Glass
Front Door Color Options

DE6376 Looking Glass
Garage Door Color Options

DE6376 Looking Glass
Shutter Color Options

DEC759 Hickory
Main Body Color Options

DE6376 Looking Glass
Gate Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA -
wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.



SUBDIVISION: Chelsea Gardens

LOCATION: Las Vegas, NV, 89135

Scheme 3 (Elevation C - Stuccoed Eaves & Stone, 4830 Plan Includes Porch)

DE6215 Wooden Peg
Accent Body Color Options

DEC785 Whisper Gray
Fascia Color Options

DE6292 Stone Craft
Shutter Color Options

DE6292 Stone Craft
Gate Color Options

DE6292 Stone Craft
Garage Door Color Options

DEC752 Birchwood
Main Body Color Options

DE6292 Stone Craft
Front Door Color Options

NOTES TO HOMEOWNERS: ACCENT BODY - accented stucco including window pop-outs & design features that are raised out from the stucco body FASCIA -
wood trim at the roof line

COLOR DISCLAIMER: These color chips are produced as accurately as possible; however, actual paint colors may vary from these samples and from batch to batch. Paint colors
are affected by many factors, including lighting, age, type of finish, type of surface, and adjacent colors. Some colors may require more than one coat for complete coverage. If final
color appearance and color matches are critical, paint should be sampled on the actual surface before full application. Application of the paint constitutes acceptance of the color. Dunn-
Edwards assumes no responsibility for color after application.

Courtesy
Discount*

Provide this account
number and save up to
37% off LIST PRICE on
Dunn-Edwards
manufactured paint
products.

233248-000

CONVENIENT DUNN-EDWARDS STORE LOCATIONS

Summerlin - 078
7450 W. Lake Mead Blvd #4

(702) 562-9225

LasVegasValleyView-038
5480ValleyViewBlvdS#150

(702) 873-1649

Henderson - 131
9620 S. Eastern Ave. Bldg A

(702) 616-9905

Chelsea Gardens

COLOR USE ADVISORY: The color schemes presented are
based on original color specifications approved by your
community. Your community’s color standards may have
changed. Before undertaking your painting project, it is
recommended that you seek approval of your color selections
from the appropriate governing body for your community.

(888) DEPAINT
dunnedwards.com

*Courtesy discount valid at Dunn-Edwards
stores only. Offer not valid at Independent
Paint Dealer locations, as other discounts may
apply.
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